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A longitudinal investigation of cultural adjustment and mood changes

in two university students studying abroad
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This l0-1gitudiml study assessed †ho ildjustme-lt Processes Of two JapalleSe ulliverslty stlldents,

A and B, who particIPated in -change programs in Australia a,ld th(うUIlit｡d Killgdom･ Participants

were asked to complete a Prolile or Mood States (POMS) and a Daily LiJ'e arId Li['e EveILt

｡ueStio-aire (stl-dent A - {laily, a-ld student B - week一y) I順一doF,artllre, dllring the sclnCStCrS

abroad, arld again OIL" they retl.med･ The Jaily data fI･om A for approximate,ly ｡Ile year Wore

e,mployed for statistical analysls, whle the data from B were used to -ss-validate the rcsuIts or A･

A ste,pwis.･, multipl(I, rc綱℃SSion allalysIS rCVCal.･,d that that th｡ Studcnls 'ar,(ivitics detcrmi-led mood

｡hanges, not their length of time aim,ad･ It also indicaLcd the imporLan:I,e or good interpers0-I

relatioIIShips and basic daily habits, lllClllding exercise and diet, on mat.ltainlng a p.)Sitive mo｡d･

Additional allalyscs of POMS scores rcvealcd that mood was re,1atively low O†l Weekdays, Improved

and peaked on Satu.･days, then decreased o.I Su..days･ The results from this investlgation suggest the

timmg or a longitlldiT-al study is imf)｡rtant f" amllralo results･

Key words: "TturaT adjust-nt, Iong.tudi-I stmly, ProliJc of M-d States, multiple,

r｡,grcssion a-lysIS

Introduction

When an individual moves into an un飴miliar environment, he must adopt the local culture

in order to start a new me,. Culture, shock, an idea first proposed hy the anthropologist Oherg

(1960, p･177)言s a negative mood state, a cross-cultural transition experienced by a pers｡II

surrounded by unfamiliar things･ Those who are golng through culture shock tend to sufI'er from

physical, mental, and social problems as a result of acute stress (Berry, Kin, Minde, 氏 Mok,1 987)･

Since the 1950S, research on cultural adjustment processes has been undertaken to

understand transitional experieIICeS･ There are two maIor descrlptlVe approaches, the缶st being

the Stage Model. Oherg (1960. p. 178) described four stages: "honeymoon:"crisis,"'recovery:'

and "adjustment." Adler (1975, p. 19) suggested a transition model with flve stages'"contact:'
``disintegration," ``reintegratiom" "autonomy,''and "independence.''Inamllra (1980, p･ 162)

also proposed a model with血ve phases: ``mlgratiom" ``dissati誼ctioll," "disassocialion,''
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``adjustment, and "homesick･"〟

The-secolld approach is that of cu…e tlleOry, Wllich suggests tllat all illdivi｡ual's level ｡f

adjustment to a lleW environment progresses Over a period of ti･ne a.ld carl be described by a

｡LlrV｡d line. One curve theory lS tlle ``リーcurve pattem Of adjllStmellt, Which descrit'es ar-

iZ.

illdividual as golng through four phases･･ Iirstly･ an illdividual is delighted in tlle host culturei

secondly巾｡r she C型riences "crisis" -d undergoes rnaladjustment巾irdly,庇in｡ividllal is

filled with ")oneliness･:'rlnalTy, he or she becomes fully comt'ortaL･le in the new society and thrives

i宣ュ it (Lysgaad, 1955, p･ 49)〟 (刑ahorll and Gl皿｡rll (1963) proposed a "W-curve," whicl-

illdicates that all individual exI'erie宣lCeS tJ-cllWe pattemS Of adjustment agaln l'POn returnlrlg

h｡Ine (p･ 41)･

There are mally Critics of stage models and (-ve hypotheses due to the fact that these

theories are not based ｡rl aCtllal data. Also, Furrlham alld Bochner (1990) poillted ｡11t that

previous reseaT{h did llOl adopt a stalldardized indeperldent variaI)le, a clear con叩t ｡土`I

adjustm叫or unambiguous denTlitiorlS Or U- alld W-curve llypOtheses, and tllat OIlly a small

nulnber of lollgitlldinal studies had heell pehrme｡･ The research oil other groups also showed

that U_ and W-Curve the.Ties were never validated (Brown, 1998i Church, 1982; Kealy, 1989;

ward, Okura, Kenlledy, 氏 Kojima, 1998)･ However言t can I,e said that I,Oth stage theory and

clIrVe tlypOthesis models provide imp｡na証Ildicat｡一･s that cultural adjustmerlt becorlleS COmI'lete

with the passlrlg Of time･

ITI CLlltural adjllStmellt research, one ml.St COllSider the d雌rerlCeS i-1 adjustmellt processes

that take place over sho叶 tinl誼ames (e･g･, stude.Its Studying abroad, employees posted overseas)

arld over longer olleS (e･g･言nlnligralltS)･ Because there llaS not beell el.Ough researcll O†l SI…

time period adjustment, this research specifically focuses on students adjustme,nt processes･

Those who are experienclng Cultural transitions are likely to sul'fer from considerable stress･

Howe,vcr, students are susceptible to confrontlng a Parti｡Jular constellation of problems not l'aced

by other groups (Furrlham 皮 Trezise, 1 983)･ Furnllam et al･ (1983) mentior-ed tllat interllatio'lal

students encoullter three difficulties: the same types of troLlbles faced by anyorle livillg ln an

unfamiliar culture (i.C., racism, limited food choices, COmmunication dimculties, et･･)･ typi｡Jal

adolescent hardships that young persoIIS in any place may cxperience･ and the considemhle

pressure whicll COnle誼om tackling Tligh-level academic tasks･ C｡mpared with employees or

inlmlgrantS, lt is possible tllat illterllational studelltS experience spec誼c anxielie申Ilerefbre･ the

presellt research pays panicular attention to the cultural adjustment processes ofl tllis population･

Although adjustment processes take place over an extended period ol'time･ few longitudinal

iTIVeStigatioIIS have beer- d(,ne･ Uehara (1992) canied out l｡ngitudillal research to examir'e the

relati｡1-Ship between the amount of time students spent ill a lleW location and tlle aspects Of their

lives that that required adaptation t｡ the lleW ClIlture･ She asked 38 interllational stlldents livillg

in Japan to complete a qlIeStionnaire巾le adjustmellt SCal誼,r fbrelgn Students, at tllree time

periods: within ten days of･ anival, a航six mollths, alld a航18 InOIlths･ LJehara's scale d抗Ied

Hve areas i一l Whi.ll irltemational students accommodated themselves to their new surrollndings:

(a) study, (b) llealth, (C) interpersonal relationships, (d) cultllre, and (e) residential eIIVironnlerlt

and e｡(momic sitllation. The results showed sigl1品ant (hanges in the areas of studyぅpersonal

relatiorlShips, and residential envir｡Ilment and econ(-ic situation･ In hriefぅUehara's study
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a鮪rmed that students become accustomed to their new environment over time.

Ward et all (1998) examined the psychological and soci｡ (山tural adjustment of 35 Japanese

students in New Zealand at four time periods: within 24 hours of arrival, and after 4, 6, and 12

months･ Analysis of data五〇m the Social Adjustment Scale (SCAS) and the Zullg SelrRating

Depression Scale (ZSDS) indicated that the students肘t the most stress when they請st arrived;

thus, Ward et al･ (1 988) cone,luded that students face the most severe adjustment diff'lCulty when

they enter a new culture･

Brown (1998) asked 181 American Lmiversity studelltS Who Were involved in exchallge

programs to complete a Pronle or Mood States (POMS) at three time periods士)eft)re travel to theiI･

destination, while abroad and a偶er their retum The results showed that students experienced

slgnificantly less negative while abroad and after retumlng than during the pro-entry phasei in

other words, Students had a more PrOIIOuIICed negative mood prlOr tO depanure･

Similarly･ Sasahi and Mizuno (2000) asked 45 foreign JapFrleSe teachers learning Japanese

to fill out the adjustment scale for foreign students (Uehara, 1992) three times: within three weeks

or arrival, alld after three alld rline m0nths･ An analysis of variance (ANOVA) using the

adjustlnent SCale measurement as the dependellt Variable and the tilne period as the independent

variable showed that time illlpaCted the fbllowing areas: (a) study alld research, (d) cIIlture, alld

(e) residential environment and economic situation･ Time had no significant effect on degree of

lollelineSS.

These lollgitudinal studies suggest that a student 's cultural adjustmerlt improves over time,

and adjustment problems alld emotional states sh丑dependillg ｡n the phase of the student's

intemational visit･ However, the results are not consistent, whith is prohahly hecausc each of the,

studies employed di的rerlt tirne血ames alld illdependent variahles, and there was little consiste-ICY

i†- the types of questi｡rlS included in the ql⊥eSti｡nnaires･

There are two appr(,a(hes t｡ illVeStlgatlng the e範ct ｡f time oil Cross-Cultural adjuslmenl: the

first is to analyze data collected from a large number of particIPantS at a few time periods, while

the second is to evaluate the data from a few subjects who provide full records assessed on a daily

basis･ The latter is a qualitative approach alld allows the researcher to investlgate the adjustmeTlt

process in detail･ Despite these advaI-tageS, Ilo daily lIIVeStlgatioI- uSIIlg Starldard measures llaS

ever 【}een conducted.

The cuTTent Study･ therefor?･ aims to identify the factors that predi｡"notional change in two

excllarlge Students Over approxlmately oI-e year, especia一ly fbcusIIlg OIl daily or weekly lnO｡d

changes･ Emotional change was examined with POMS, a-ld a qlleStionllaire designed to assess

田ally aspects of 1品abroad was used to determine the嶋ct｡rs that a鵬ct mood change･

Method

PartlCIPantS

We studied two JapaTleSe uTldergraduate ur-iversity studerltS (A and B) who were

participating in inter-university exr,hange programs･ Participant A (female, 22 years old) enrolled

as a fllll-tilne Studen川,I a year at an Australian lmiversity･ Panicipant B (Felnale, 20 year-old)

had studied at a universlty in Britaill f♭r about 10 months･
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While pa証clpallt A was in Australia, she Shared a flat with other internatiorlal students･ Irl

her鱒rst semester, she enrolled in lectures, tlltOrials, and laboratory work lbr a total ｡f 13 hours

per week, and in the second semester her academic commitment totaled 19･5 hollrS Per Week･

Paniclpant B lived ill a flat with British Students･ During each of three terlnS She reglStered lbr

lectures and tutorials totaling six hours per week･

脇terials

This study employed three questionnaires that assessed personality, emotional state, and life

events.

Maudsley Personality Imentory･･ MPI･　Personality was tested because it aff'ects cJultural

adjustment･ MPI includes measurements of extraversion-introversion and neur｡ticism (MPI

Institute, 1 997)〟

The Profile (,fM｡(,d States･･･ POMS･　This instrument assesses five rlegative moods

(te,nsion, depression, anger, confusion, and fatiglIe) and one positive m｡(,d (vigor)･ POMS is

宜equelltly used ir° a Variety of research言TICluding various c山ural adjllStment Studies (Brown,

1998; Ward a Kennedy, 1993; Ward a Searle, 1991)･

Daib′ I･lfe and l･lfe Euents Ouestio-aire･　This version of the adjustment scale for forelgn

students (Uehara, 1 992) was mod諸ed by the addition of three new areas: trouble, (･JOmmLlni｡ation

with Japan, and life events (bringing the total to 44 items)･ Uehara 'S (1992) adjustment scale was

widely applied in a s山dellt's adjustmel-t Stl.dy (e･gつJoL】 皮 Fllkada, 1995; Sasaki et all, 2000)･

Each of the 44 items was adapted st, as t｡ ellahle the Students t｡ describe what llapper-ed daily

or weekly as accurately as possible,･ The, 44 items were categorized as follows･ All ite,ms whose

s｡Jale of measurement is not specified were scored on a 2-pout scaLe･

1 ･ Sllldy and resear(五(9 items): atterlded Classes, wrote papers, gave a presentatiom took exams,

bl⊥Sy With preparation f'or classes, Confused by tTle uTliverslty facilities‖mahle to understand

material presented ill Classes (2-point scales: 1 lyesL 2 lTLO]), round classes interesting, and saw

improvements in rcsear(h work (7-point scales: from 1 lmt at alI] to 7 lvely muC,h])･

2･ Health and diet (8 items): ate tasty rood, ate halamed food, ate m)vel f-a (7-point scJale,S);

maintained poor physical condition, slept well, and exer｡ise車drank alcohol (2-point scales)i

3. 1nterpersollal relatioIIShips (4 items) : maintaine,d satisfactory interpersonal relationsllips, talked

to others, was spoke･l t｡ (7-p(,illt SCales), alld IIlade rleW血ellds (2-poir-t scale)i

4. Contact with the host cultl⊥re alld Climate (5 ite.ns): developed lan糾age abilities, perceived

"ltural din'erences (7-point s｡JaJes), confronted communication problems (2-Point scale), rated

weather conditioIIS (3-ド(,int scale: 1 1very pleasalltI, 2 [mildI, 3 [ullpleasarlt]), rated lemperalure

(3-Point scale: 1 lhotL 2 lmildl, 3 lcold])･

5･ Residerltial EllVironmerltIEconomic Situatioll (3 items): currellt eCOIIOmic sitl⊥atiom am｡ullt O†

money sI)erlt (2-poirlt SCales), and relatiorlShips with的t mates (7-point scale)･

The, items in category six ("Jlrouhle") concem problems in areas other than imerpersonaI

relationships, health, economy, language, and study･ These might i-lude, for example. gettlng

lost or loslng belonglngS･ It is lmSurprlSlng that students would erlCOunter Such issues in all

unfamiliar environment and that the,se might affect their emotional state･

6. Trouble (6 items): cxperie-ed trouble, trouble resolved with others heh asked tor heh
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trouble resolved by self, received slIggeStions血om others, had a terr申ing experieIICe (2-ド(,irlt

scales).

7･ Communication with Japanese contacts (7 items): made contact with individual(S) in Japan,

contacted hy individual(S) in Japan串ends什om Japan visited, had the charlCe lo speak JapalleSe,

wrote or read Japanese, ('e,It the desire to retum, wanted to see people in Japan (2-Fmint scales)･

8･ Life events (2 items): pa.ticiPated in social activities (2-Point scale), had a L'un day or week

(7-poirlt Sca一e) ･

Plot,･eclure

Pa高C型Tlt A was involved in the study什om June 2, 2004 t(, SeptemI,er 15, 2005, abollt

14 months in total Pa止cIPant B pa誼clpatedがom Al⊥糾St 8, 2004 to July 31, 2005, a period of

apr)I(,Ⅹimately 1 1 months･

Pa高clpar-t A took the MPI ir宣 May, 2004, then糾ed t,ut a POMS evallIatio,1 every day什om

36 days prior to departure (Jllne 6, 2004), until 47 days after returrling to Japa,l (September 15,

2005)･ She also皿ed out Daily Life and Life Event questionnaires (here,after referred t｡ as DLLE)

from the day she entered Australia urltil the night before, her deparlure･

Pa.ticIPant B took the MPI in May, 2004 ar.d LilJed out a POMS evaluation weekly f'rom four

weeks pmr t｡ deparllJre 10 0Tle Week after returlllrlg t｡ Japan･

With re,gards to the POMS evaluations, pa.lie.pants received tT.e followIJ.g mStru｡tions:
``please 一ate your mood levels as y｡-ecall experierlClr-g lt today ｡r tllis week･''The POMS aT-d

the DLLE questionnaire were filled out before they went to sloe,p･

We employed actioll research methods ill血s study, arld pa高clpallt A was herSelfl a血st

aLlthor･ To avoid kTIOWledge bias, all data were sl⊥mmed up誼er September 15, 2005･ In

addition, Pa証cIPaTlt A had m preVi{…s kllOWledge or the POMS evaluatiol- C｡mp｡Ile,Its lM誼)re

September 15, 2005･

Results

The Malldsley Pers｡Tlality Inventory revealed that the E -d N scores f÷om pa証clpamS A

and B were withil1 110rmal limits.

The particlpalltS Were required to complete questi｡rlnaires every night hefbre gong to bed,

so they SOmetimes鮒l asleep with｡lIt皿ng ou them ollt･ As a collSequenCe, particlpa,ll A nlled

out POMS evaluations on 427 days (91 0/o entry rate) and DLLE questionnaires on 309 days

(81 % ent.y rate,), while participant B completed the POMS scale for 35 weeks (800/o entry rate)

and the DLLE questionnaires for 45 weeks (1000/o entry rate)･ Data from participant A was

employed lbr statistical allalysis, wllereaS the data什om paniclpant B was used to cross-validate

these results.

Partl,,･lPant A

The scores of the ら POMS subscales submitted hy pa止cipant A (67 weeks in total) were
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averaged for each week･ Figure 1 shows how emotional pattems varied with term (e･g･･ pro,-

departure,, the first semester, summer vacation, etc･)i Principal component analysis on the 6

POMS suhscale scores fbund only one componen申his component score was ir-eluded in statistid

analyses as a compound score of POMS (Table 1)･
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Factors c(mtributing･ lo emotional change, reuealed by s･tepu,ise mul互,le regressi,,n, amly.s･''.5･

A stepwise lnultiple regression analysュs Was COnducted oll the collected data in tlle al)road

phases, witll 23 items五〇m the qlleStionrlaire used as independellt Variables alld the Scores ｡f

seven POMS suhscalcs used as deperLdent variahles･ Before performmg the analysis, 21 out of 44

ite.IIS in me雌evellt queSti｡Ilnaire were omitted dl,e tO biased distril,ution polntS･

Entire duration abroad･　A stepwise multiple regression anaLysIS Of data from the entimJ

phase abroad showed that two factors were correlated with the compound score or POMS: had

afun day negatively, and amended classes positively･ The number of days spent abroad was not

associated with mood (hange.

Because the allalysis showed that the factor altmded classes was a s-gllifi｡ant predictor OLI

negative mood change,. futlher analysIS Was Performed on data from the first and the second

semesters to ident杓what ill pa止cular was the cause of paniclpant A's negative mood.

I

Table 2　Result.･r Stepwis｡J Multiple RcgrtA,SSion Analysis on First Semester Data(N - 96)
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(:()t(:onflIS(?dwithlhc L-i,品rsltyru.,ilitit.,Li 偵�s�xゅ�sR｢�

日出il �6やﾅ窒簓EF�2⑦B�.153** P-rr)lly-"I-"Jiti- 偵3�ｒ｢｢�#S"｢｢｢ﾒ��C�｢��澱｢｢���"｢｢�

Ltk,ptwell 偵�モ｢�

(:ullLII.(. ��W&66庸VJ�TﾇGW&�ﾆF鳴vﾂv7'Fﾓ�簓GB�.176* 

D(ー>′(,lopcdlとlilgLlagCaL,ililics 辻��cB｢�

T…卑)(m《…nl ileiali｡I,St叫 磐�也F免倚ｲ��2粐貳�6f�らF�'��唯蹤W'�7'8萪范'Bﾄ池貳辻荀ﾆ鳴ﾂ�.24.3* 

rllr｡llt)1(, 這��7&蒙6WFﾇG&�&ﾆR�一､107** 

〟2 �.552***.4課)***.382***.583***.513***.515***.57(声** 

N)le. Nu…lmJ･ ill lhC la111e iS 13声1…Llardize(1 (…臨lent

塙*FI < ･0°1.*p < ･01, *l) < ･0･T,

71he fr･S･l semesler･　Table 2 shows the results of stepwise multiple regression allalysIS

carried out on data from the first semester･ The t'actor i,,,,k ,,･･rams was negatively comlated with
l●

五c compound sc｡re言`Tension ･ Anxiety and the "Fatiglle''score of POMS. In addition, the

factors gaue a pre･",ntation alld perceiued ｡･ulluraL d.frerences were predictors of "Anger ･

Hostility:'and co,fut･･ed by the uniuersit.,y facilities correlated with a negative evaluation or
"Te重lSion ･ Anxiety･ ''
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In contrast, both had afun day and emr,J･ised remained positively associated with "vigor. "

Also, dwek･ped language abilily was negatively related to "Fatigue. ''

The analysIS indicated that the above-mentioned f'actors accounted for 38.20/o to 58.3% of

the variaTICe in POMS scores (Table 2).

71h("let,･ond semes･ter･　Similarly'a stepwise multiple regression analysIS aSSeSSed the effects

of life events on mood r,Mange in the seco血semester (Table 3). The allalysis identifled several

fact"s that pre,dicted mood change･ Attt,･nded classes was negatively related to "Tension ･

Anxie,ty, ''while perceiued cultural d.#erences was related to ``conHISion. ''Moreover, I,･｡nfrorlted

','',mmuru'cati,m problems was a predictor or negative moods, namely "Depression:'"Fatigue,"
"C｡nfusioll", and the compound score･

In addition, had a fun day remained correlated with positive mood changes. It was

llegatively c｡町elated "lleIISion ･ Anxiety'''"Depression," ``Con請si｡n,''the compound score and

positively correlated with "vigor" ･ Ate balanced food was negatively associated JWith "Tension ･
〟                      )?

Anxiety and ``Fatigue, and eTerCised was negatively associated with "Anger ･ Hostility･''AIso,

u,as spbken i,, was negatively related to ``Fatigue･ ''

The analysIS indicated that the, preceding factors accounted for lO･20/0 10 31 ･20/..f the

variance in POMS scores (Table 3).

Table 3 Reslllt or slepwise Multiple Rcgr･料･,r- Ailalysis o†l Second Semester Data (N - 81)

D(､甲ildcnl varial)I(I,

∧rcと1 ��ｳ�{ﾈ耳爾�T完.I.13.I;｡｡pressi｡1,措く",Vig｡r唖-(-on｡器.I.I,?.::nd 

上陸tilvelltS 犯ﾆ�ｦ班H萪苒rﾇ��-.260***-.255***言う69**来.(川)莱-.301*** 

StuLly. R(?.博W(正 目eallIー ��⑧H�中中ﾆB雨�7672�.281** 

C｡1°｡IlrtlSedWilhlhf_) -iv(.,rsityl'mililies 辻�#3b｢ﾒ�"�3�｢�

∧くく)I)i品川(tt.,Ltf｡o(i 辻�#3"｢ﾒ�#�"｢�

E光er(読C(I 辻�#C2｢�

(-:tIItur(. ��7&V6曜�ﾆﾆ7VﾇGFﾗD中ﾆ凩W&V窿｢��.010* 

(_lonrronlcdLmJnmllnit周信｡rl pr,,hlc- ���ﾃ"｢｢�#3b｢�#�S�｢�"ﾓ�R｢�

lmerpeTS｡nal 臨im｡llS叫) 冨V�5�ﾂ霧UFﾆﾆ��-.24:う** 

TT｡1-hte 埜�"簓&坊ﾙL�G*�V�R�.277**.271** 

lt2 �.312***.1(月***.102***.125***.254**来.187***.227*** 

N,,(,,I NtmI".I.n lht･ table is p, standardlZeJのCrrlmmL.

***p < tool, **p < ･Ol'*p < ･0･rj

EHect of day ,,f the 〟,eek

A stepwise lnultiple regression analysis On the data collected during the entire phase abroad

identified auended ,,･lasses as a significant predictor of negative moods (rI｢able 1)i thus, it indicated

that I)articIPallt A experieIICed a llegative mood largely dllrirlg ulliverslty SemeSterS･ Sin｡eJasses
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were lleld orlly durirlg the week, olle might expect mood to improve OII Weekends･

To examine the relationship between mood change and day of the week, a 2 × 7 (In Class

vs･ Semester Break x Day of the Week) analysis of variance (ANOVA) was pe品rmed･ The

ill

allalysIS On "Tension ･ Anxiety proved significant when examinlng the "In Class vs･ Semester

Break x Day of the Week" interaction, F(6.302) - 2.613,p <.05. In this case, a Bonferroni

lnultiple comparisor- te節(p < ･05) revealed sigllincant di胱rences durillg the in-class phase

between Monday and Saturday, Tuesday and Saturday, Wednesday and Saturday, and Thursday

and Saturday, and a marginally significant diff'erence between Tuesday and Friday (Figure 2)I

(^Te!xuv･uo!suaL)　eJCOS SMOd

65

0　　　　　　5　　　　　0　　　　　56　　　　　　5　　　　　5　　　　　4

Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat Sun

Day of the Week

mg･ure 2･ The effect of day of week on "Tension ･ A.IXiety"

Results on 〟con誰ion" revealed statistically slgnmcant main e胱cts of ``In Class vs･ Semester

Break,''F(1.302) - 75.449,p <.01 and ``Day ofWeek'', F(6.302) - 2.247,p <.05. Also,

results oll the compound score showed a slgnincant main e胱ct of "In Class vs･ Semester Break,''

Il(1.302) - 81.325, p <.001, and a marginally signiHcant e胱ct of "Day of the Week,''

F(6.302) - 2.075,.05 < p <.10). Results on "Depression''showed a sign誼cant main e胱ct

of ``In Class vs. Semester Break,''F(1.302) - 63.308, p <.05, and a marginally si伊li血cant

e胱ct of"DayoftheWeek," Ll(6.302) - 1.935,.05 < p <.10.

〟                       〟

The Only slgn誼carlt main e胱ct on "Anger ･ Hostility," "vigor, alld ``Fati糾e Was ``In

Classvs･ SemesterBreak,''withF(1.302) - 4.079,p <.05, F(1.302) - 67.993,p <.001, and

I"(1･302) - 17･094,p < ･001, respectively･

PartlCIPant B

In order to cross-validate participant A 's results, We chaned the POMS data collected weekly

柵om panicipant B (Fi糾re 3)･ We fbund a comparable pattem of mood changes that depended

on phase: rlegative mood increased hefbre depanure abroad and during school terms, whereas a

positive mood was relatively high during hreaks･
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FL'gure 3･ Cha-lgeS in patlicLPant B's POMS scores Over a 50 week I)erュ(,(1･ Ea(h I)｡i.LI shows th(･,

averagt-(I,ore, t'or one week･ Th dot-patter-A area shows the in- class phases whereas the

Latti｡JCT)attCmCd area shows pro-山,T･allum, phasc･

In summary, the results of particIPantS A and B revealed that the factors dote-imng mood

cha-lge Were the tasks the StLIdellts were actually ellgaged ill申Ot tlle lell如1 °fl tlleir tinle ahr｡ad･

Discussion

Thc main purpose of the present study was to invest-gate tlle嶋ctors iI血emmg emotio喜-al

changes I)y following the psychologlCal adjustment processes or two students studying abroad･ Our

allalysIS OI● longitudillal data demonstrated 巾at what slgn誼cantly innueneed emotional change

was not a student 's le,ngtT-f time abroad, but rather the specific activities he or she was engaged

ir- at ally glVell time･ A 334-day lIIVeStlgati｡rl Of the elltire dllrati｡n abroad showed that a

student's psychologlCal state皿ctlJated more over sho…erm periods than over lorlger OneS･

Our research also showed that the emotional states or botll ParticIPantS differed significantly

between periods when classes were in sessiorl and wherl they were rl｡t (i･eつduring semester

break)･ The fact that negative emotions were observed in the middle, of university semesters

collfirms the results of a previous study (Flurllham et al･, 1 983)･ It also validates the hypOtlleSis that

stress due to academic pressure may be expeI･ierlCed more acutely hy irltemati｡nal students

becallSe Of disadvarltageS Such as di航ulty with the host c｡ulltry 's Ilalivc lallgl⊥age･

FlacLors Influencing Mood Change

StudelltS'motivatioll may also influence negative moods (Furrlham et al･, 1990)i Bet-lSe

their main purpose in studyillg abroad was to obtairl a degree and to conduct resear(九, the degree

of success in attainlng these goals may dominate the studeTltS'emotional states･

IIl the血st semester, parliclpallt A experieIICed poor llealth alld high levels of● terlSi｡Il alld
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anxiety due t｡ difliculties with exams and presentati｡-lS･ Moreover言he awareness of cultural

di胱reIICeS Seemed to bring about emotiollal conHict and bittemess towards the host culture･

Cheer蘭experiences, lnCllIding exercise and improved langllage abilities, tended to have a

positive innuence oll this particlpalll 's emotiollal slate･

After eight months, particlpant A was still apt to feel intense emotion, especially when

attending class or when facinglroubIe on ace-nt of Language difficuIty･ On the other hand, Tler

emotional state was positively impacted hy eatlng a proper diet and hy heillg Spoken t(=)thers,

as well as hy positive experiences sllCh as exercise and improved langllage ahility･

A comparison between the results of two semesters revealed that the number of factors

Tlegatively inllue-ng emotional state was reduced in the second semester, whereas the number

or positiveねcl,ors increased･ The most impOna-lt mdiTlg lS †hat the length ｡川me abroad is llOt

the dominant factor impactmg emotional change, suggestmg that a student 's adjustment abroad

does not always improve with time･　　　　　　　　　　　J

ALthough previous re,search tends to l'ocus on identifying L'actors that negative,ly innuence

adjustment, ascertainlng Which factors promote healthy adjustment would also be valuable･ The

questionnaire used in the cllrrent Study was designed to identify some o川IeSe factors, uslIlg four

items in parti"lap: beirtg平)Okerl lo (interpersonal relatiorlSllips); eating balaricedfood, eferCislng

(he,alth); and acquiring better language skills (cultL.re) ･

Col-Sistent with the mdirlgS Of Yeh and Tnose (2003), good ir-terpersonal relationships alld

advanced language ability were found to contrilmte tO healthy psy(hologlCal adjustment･

Moreover, lt Was demorlStrated that eallng a proper diet a-ld exercISlllg had pos高ve e筋cls on

eImtiollal state･ It is widely krlOWIl that eXeI･Cise iI-Creases Vigollr (e･g･, Yokoyanla 氏 Araki, 2003)

and is also henef.ciaT in redu｡Jing anger (Renshaw, 2002)I In their work with POMS-Adolescent,

La一一C, Lalle alld Cr0--e-Crailt (2002) reponed that exercise reduces depressi｡ll･ These品dings

suggest that it is very lmpOnallt tO mailltaill good dietary habits alld exercise reglmerlS eVeII Whell

living.n a fore.gn country･

EUect of day oflhe u,eek･　Similar to a previous study (Reユs, SheLdoll, Cable, Ros｡oe, 皮

Ryan, 2000), the daily POMS data showed a pattem of mood challgeS that varied with the day

｡r week durmg the imClass phase･ Il° S1-0時negative moods irlCreaSed on weekdays whereas

positive moods peaked on Saturdays arld declined somewhat ｡n SImdays･ It is predictable that

mood changes ｡f local students would also exhibit the same phell｡mCnOm however, C｡nSidering

the acute stress intemationaJ students are under, they may be f'ar more susceptible to ne,gative

moods･ To further iIIVeStlgate this day-of-the-Week effect, comparahle and longitudi-I data

derived血om local students are reqlJired･

Daib′ mood charlgeS and mood cha,-ges throughout l九e stay abroad･　The analyses of data

品,nl pa血(甲ant A revealed that everyday 1品events alld habits slgni缶1ntly inHl⊥eIICed daily

mood changes･ Both panicipants A(Figurel) alld B(Figure3) tended to experience negative moods

more血equently during the early stages of dleir time abroad, alld that these gradllally became less

common. One possible explanation is that me pa山cIPalltS adjusted over time.

()therfac･tors that injluen｡･ed mood change･　The l'act that the adjusted R-square values of

the stepwise multiple regression analysis of the second semester (from ･102 to ･312) were lower
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than that of the血st semester (仕om.382 to.583) implies that the DI,LE questionnaire was llOt

able to take into account all the factors innuenclng PSyChologlcal adjustment abroad･ Jlor this

reason, lt is necessary to consider other factors that predict mood changes in students living

abroad.

Some potentialねctors may be intemal ones that are paHicular to eactl illdividual･ Hayashi

(1997) Pointed out that feelings of adjustment in students studying abroad are innuenced hy

self-percept10m, and that self-em｡acy m particular has a s.gnificant effect on academic

achievement･ Inoue and Ilo (1997) reported that the acculturative attitude of illterrlatiorlal

students who have been in Japan fbr over a year is innuenced by tlleir level of stress. TlleSe

品dings suggest the necessity Of investlgatlng lnterrlal factors言IICludillg Self-efficacy arld

acculturative attitudes.

Cultural adjustment h.rpotheses and future research direc･ti｡n

The present daily and weekly lor一gitudillal researcll yielded detailed results that collld not be
ノ

ex血ained by previous cultural adjustmellt hypotheses･ That is, students 'psychOloglCal adjustmerlt

is highly deper-dent oll the tasks in which a student is actually engaged･ The present study did not

substantially suppoH either simple stage or curve theories･ These †het,Ties may indeed be over-

simp捕cations of the process of cross-cultural adjustment･

Although the preSellt Study is a qualitative one with only two paHiclpalltS, the resIIlts {雌r

suggestioIIS for future iIIVeStlgation･ Careful consideration should he glVen t｡ timlng ｡f

measurement alld to the e胱ct of day of the week in longitudinal studies･ Clearly not only

quantitative but also qualitative investlgations are needed to obtain an accllrate plCtlIre Of the

cultural adjustment of students･
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